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Truckee Because
\

Greatest Fly-Casters on
Stow Lake

FEW
of the throng of visitors who

visit our little mountain resort of
Stow lake, in Golden Gate park,
on bright Saturday afternoons or

Sunday mornings, and stop to watch

the group of men absorbed in casting

trout lines at floating marks or buoys,

know that they are looking upon one
of the rarest and finest of sports, prac-

ticed by world renowned experts. It

is by no means a sport unique to San
Francisco. But it so chances that no

other city in the -world has quite the
counterpart of the San Francisco Fly

Casting club,

In other places the membership of

Wsneh clubs Is scattered, and there is
not the same spirit of competition and
desire of excellence as exists here.

Stowe lake, with its small clubhouse
*and Its opportunities for continuous

practice throughout the year regard-

less of seasons, its beauties that so
closely approximate those of the real
mountains and its easy accessibility
to all, form strong reasons for the
club's high standing in the world of
sport. Then there is the fishing pre-
aerve and clubhouse on the Truckee
river, high in the Sierras, as a further
incentive to perfection in angling. So
it is small wonder that in winning
world's records our local band of fly
casters remains unequaled.

In describing this sport the word
"fine" is used advisedly. Fineness of
arm control, fineness of judgment in
distances, fineness in the handling of
the reel and the manipulation of the
line, count among the things that give
fly casting a place among the fine arts
of sportdom. None appreciates this so
keenly as the novice, who recalls how
his own line used to catch in the
boughs, tie itself into Gordian knots
or hook him in parts of the anatomy
difficult of access. When the bungler
sees one of these trained casters whip
out a stretch of oiled silk thread half
the length of a city block he knows he
is seeing a sport that deserves to rank
alongside of Australian boomerang
throwing.

But, asks the stranger, what has all
of this fancy casting got to do with
catching trout?

The answer is, it has everything to
do with catching trout.

Fly casting is the technique of Ash-
ing, just as the proper execution of
finger exercises and the like is the
physical basis of musical Interpreta-
tion. It trains the angler to drop his
fly where he wants it, as naturally as a
real, live fly would alight. It enables
hi i to keep his line free at all times

ttid under control as well as to hit the
ranslucent eddies in the rapids where

little Johnny Trout is likely to lurk.
Of.course, technique must be used in
< njunction with an intimate knowledge

of fish habits In the stream fished. This- omblnation of fish lore with physical

Fklll is what makes the scientific an-
gler.

If you don't believe these fly casters

of Stow lake are scientific anglers, just
go up to one and ask him what kind of
bait he uses up on the Truckee.

Bait! Horror of horrors! Nobody

but a game murderer, a mere black-

smith at the business, would think of
using bait. No, sir! A gentleman and
sportsman, sir, would never stoop to

lure a fish with anything else than an
artificial fly.

That's the kind of answer you would
run the risk of getting if you were to

ask a member of the S. F. F. C. C. about
bait. He might use more diplomatic
language, but his contempt for bait
would make Itself felt Just the same.

There is another peculiar thing about
the members of the S. F. F. C. C. No
matter how many other clubs or or-
ganizations they may be allied with,

they're Just a little prouder of being
angiera and of belonging to this pisca-
torial society than anything else. In-
e«*ed, there is co more exclusive club in
the city. Its membership is limited to

100. with a long and eager waiting list.
The applicant must be a thorough
sportsman, an enthusiastic and skilled
angler and gon < ompany?and neces-
«arily he must have the means and the

I«iaure to gratify his tastes in this line.
I*-t the present time the club Is headed
fTJI. B. Sperry, a well kncTwn clubman.
former Governor Glllett is first vice

President, with Prof. George C. Ed-
wards, head of the department of
mathematics of the University of Call-

itrrnia, as second. F. J. Cooper is sec-
retary. Others of the official family, as
directors, are T. C. Kierulff, L G. Bur-
pee, Walter D. Mansfield, F. H. Reed
and W. W. Richards. The club's found-
ing dates from 1893, with Professor Ed-
wards as one of the charter members.
In that year, during the International
tournament held under the auspices of
the Midwinter fair, Mr. Mansfield won
the world's long distance fly cast of 133
feet, which still stands as the official
record, although In club meets It has
since been beaten by Harry Golcher at
140 and by J. B. Kennlff at 135 feet.

In 1905 the present reserve on the
Truckee river near Boca was acquired

for the club through the negotiating
of former President Kierulff.

In 1915, during the Panama-Pacific
exposition, another world's tournament
will be held here, In which new records
will doubtless be established.

Henry Van Dyke, author of "Little
Rivers" and "Fishermen's Luck," is an
honorary member of the club, as was
the late Grover Cleveland. During his

visit here in 1905, Professor Van Dyke

declined all other proffers of banquets

and entertainments in favor of the one
given by the club, which developed into
a fishermen's reunion where nothing

was talked of but fish.
Not less than the promotion of scien-

tific angling the protection of game

stands among the club's chief purposes.
Outsiders who agree to the club's con-
ditions as to fishing with fly alone and
to its other rules are frequently ac-
corded the liberty of the Truckee pre-
serve. The fact is these ordinary fish-
ers, in the opinion of the experts, serve
to make the fish wilder and the sport
gamier. Sport comes first and there is
no place for the game hog in this club.

It.is not the fish that counts, but the
trouble in landing him.

For the enlightenment of the out-
sider It is well to describe the various
events taking place at Stow lake, for

which medals are awarded. Ten con-
tests during the year, each covering
Saturday afternoon and most of the
following Sunday, are held, and the best
average score determines the standing

of each member at the end of the year.

Of course, informal practice is held at

all times.
The long distance cast with the fly

alone already has been mentioned. It

must be made with one hand and re-
quires strength as well as skill. Mans-
field, Kenniff and Golcher hold the
world's records.

Distance is combined with accuracy
In the next event, where five casts each
are made at buoys placed at the re-
spective distances of 50, 55 and 60 feet.
Kennlff and Kierulff bold club records
which remain unbeaten in the sporting

world. It is an exceedingly practical
kind of contest for the trout man. As
an indication of the accuracy needed,

each foot wide of the mark counts a
point off.

In the event combining delicacy with
accuracy the local fly casting club
stands unexcelled. Mansfield, Kierulff,

Professor Edwards, F. A. Webster, Reed,

Kenniff. Dr. W. E. Brooks and Carl G.
Young hold records unattained by any

other club of the kind. In this event
the rod must not exceed five ounces, a
small fly Is used, and the small targets
are floated at points 35, 40 and 45 feet
away. The caster must first take two
or three preliminary whips through the
air with his line without entanglements

and then let the fly drop on the water
as lightlyas a feather before the line
strikes. In this event the score made
by T- C Kierulff during contests cover-
ing the last two years averages 99 43-60
per cent. Last meet he made 99 44-60,

which is but little short of perfection.
This is the highest Individual record of
any member.

Next comes the long distance cast, or
lure, as it is called, In which a half
ounce leaden weight hangs on the line's
end. Its usefulness may be demon-
strated on a lake shore, where a spoon
instead of the weight is reeled In as if
trolling. In a cast made for mere dis-
tance Kennifl* has won the coast cham-
pionship at 225 feet. Charles H. Kewell,

James A. Watt and Doctor Brooks also

rank as cracks.
The cast with the same sized weight

for accuracy as well as distance, at
buoys distant 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 feet
away, has for its champion Mr. Toung,

whose mark of 99 7-10 per cent beats
the world's record, made in the eastern
states, of 99 5-10.

In this case a certain eloquence lies
in figures. But records, after all, ane
incidental. The human element is lack-
ing in grim figures. It is always much

more Interesting to watch the actors
than to read of their performances.

Following the dictum of the best
loved of fishers, Izaak Walton, that "It
is good luck to any man to be on the
good side of the man that knows fish.*'
one should wander around to the little
green clubhouse on Stowe lake, just

south of the boathouse, during a match
and see how they do it. The casters
seem to radiate the kind of cheerful-
ness peculiar to the sport loving city

dweller off for a good time. Sweaters,
old tweeds, soft shirts, dinky cloth hats
and pipes represent the sum of com-
fort; and if the caster has nolle of these
with him, he can at least shed a super-
fluous coat. Out on the lake, bands of
sandpipers, mudhens, ducks, geese or
swans move about on good terms with
every body. All except the swans are
wild birds, who have learned that there
Is a harbor of refuge in Golden Gate
park. These wild fowl are friendly to

the point of Impudence, still it won't
do to offend them. But the swan is do-
mestic, so a playful angler lets fly with
the half ounce weight at a bird some
hundred feet away. The weight taps

him on the back and he paddles away
vigorously. Boats paddle by, but as the
targets run parallel to the shore, the
rowers never get in the way. Alto-
gether, with the fir clad hill In the cen-
ter of the lake and the tall greenery of
the outer shore, Stowe lake is a de-
lightful place to be, whether the sky

is blue or whether overcast with the
clean, ozone charged fog of the Pacific.

There are two small platforms built
out over the water, where the fly cast-
ers stand. The contestants are most In-
teresting to watch when trying for
"delicacy and accuracy." The rod is held
in the right hand while the slack line
is taken up with the left. First, the
dry casts must be made?a thing that
requires n great deal of "knack." After
the line has been whipped back and
forth a few times, it slips out at length

and describes a curve, so that the fly
drops upon the water before the line.
Were the line to make a streak on the

water at the same time, the theoretical
fish would be frightened away?a piece

of awkwardness for which the contest-
ant must pay the penalty in points. It
is marvelous what control a caster such
as Kierulff has over the fly. It reminds
one of throwing a feather at a mark.
When the throw is being made the
casters are seriousness personified. But
in between times, they relieve their
exuberance of spirits by bandying per-
sonal remarks and jokes with one an-
other.

At the last regular meet, Kierulff In
this event beat his best record?and In-
cldentally the world's ?with a percent-
age of 99 44-60, making perfect casts
as to delicacy and losing only slightly
in accuracy.

More sensational Is the casting with
the lead. A shorter rod Is used for this
purpose and the weight thrown with a
single, whip like stroke. The trick is
the manipulation of the reel with the
thumb so that the line may be paid out
just fast enough and not too fast.

In casting the lead for accuracy, the
buoy supports a streetcar gong. As in
target practice, the aim Is to ring the
bell. Last meet "Doc" Watt?"not 'doc-
tor,' but 'doc'," so the members will
warn you?surprised the young fel-
low* by equaling the official world's
record of 99 5-10, the record since un-
officially excelled by Young in 99 7-10.
Three times he made the gong ling.

Stowe lake is all very well, the
members will tell you. It is. all very
well for practice, for keeping up en-
thusiasm between times and for a
pleasant weekend. But, after .all,
nothing approaches the quarters up on*
the Truckee, which are described by
James Henry MacLafferty In his verses,
"The Fly Casters* Elysium," as the
place

Where the foxy far fly caster
Loses thought of church and pastor.

But this, as the members admit, is
a mere figure of speech of the club's
laureate. For to gain tha regular at-
tendance of these fishing cranks the
"church and pastor" would have to

hold services on weekday nights.
The mere catching of fish, it would

appear, by no means takes precedence
over the telling of it. For Mr. Mac-
Lafferty further sings:

Oh. the Ananias club at the close of day, i
Where each weaty, angling liar
Spreads his legs before the fire, \Reeling yarns about the ones that got away

According to Dr. David Starr Jordan,

the fish story is the most ancient form ,
of fiction.

"Nearly every fish story,** says our
greatest authority on fish, "Is hoary j
with age, and can be traced back deep 'into the past, when preadamites
brought in their strings of fish, and as
they gnawed the bones, dilated upon
their several catches, and especially on
the stze, strength and gameness of one
fish that got away."

Thus It appears that the missing
"big felfow" Is the most fertile as well
as the most ancient theme to inspire
the fisherman's fancy. But, scientist
as he is, Doctor Jordan has a kindly

feeling for the tale maker, since he
declares: *

"A fish story needs no apology, and

ho affidavit nor string of affidavits can
add anything. The highest authori-
ties in ethics have indicated the an-
gler's privileges."

Among the many tales about "big

fellows" and other incidents of the
mors- usual kind. J. F. Burgln, Inci-
dentally the president of the Transpor.
tatlon club, has one of peculiarly hu-
man interest in showing that trout ate

not without a certain sense of grati-
tude.

While tolling up a small stream of
the Sierras during the shallow season
of the year. Burgin found a small. Iso-
lated pool in which a starved young
trout was swimming in discouraged
fashion. The helplessness of the fish
appealed 'to Burgin's soft spot, so he
generously dropped It soma ol his
lunch and went on. For some days he
made a practice of leading the trout
as he passed the pool, with the result
that it waxed prosperous and grew so

J

tame as to Used out of his hand. Then
one day it occurred to Burgin to lift
the fish out of the basin and give it
the run of the stream. This he did.
Afterward he took a position on a
high bank overlooking a stretch of
Water as clear as crystal. Imagine

his surprise to see his friend, the
young trout, leading other fish right
up to his hook. And during the rfcst
of the fishing season, Burgin enjoyed
the gratuitous services of this grate-

ful fish, which, acting as a capper, ran-
sacked the stream for victims, just to
show its gratitude to its rescuer.

Grover Cleveland, whose name once
stood on the club's rolls, Is another to
maintain fish stories should be be-
lieved, for in his delightful essay, "A
Defense of Fishermen," he says:

"Beyond all question there is no
sphere of human activity so full of
strange and wonderful incidents as

theirs. Fish are constantly doing tho
most mysterious and startling things.
? * * In these circumstances fisher-
men necessarily ace and do wonderful
things. If those not members of the
brotherhood are unable to assimilate
the recital of these wonders, It is be-
cause their believing apparatus has
not been properly regulated."

Tarns, good fellowship, good appe-
tites, air filled with the spice of pines,
hursts of rugged California scenery
and a splashing river await the fly
casters with the coming of each sum-
mer. Meantime they whip their lines
at floating targets and swop fish lore.
The telling of fish stories, one learns.
is highly profitable. Suppose a man
goes after a rare species of fish. Lit-
tle will it avail him if he is ignorant

of the habits of this species. He must
know when in the day it rises, what
color of fly appeals to its fancy, the
kind of water likely to be Its home,

the way it acts when caught, and how
it must be landed. A true fisherman
should be something of a naturalist.
And as no form of instruction is so
effective as that by word at mouth,
the fisherman who likes, to talk of his
sport is the one to listen to. To the
fisher also there is romance In the
taking of the rainbow or steelhead.

But as a sport in itself, in the same
sense that golf is, fly casting holds a
high place independent of fishing. To
the caster it is quite the most satisfac-<
tory of artificial tests of skill, for no
caster quite loses the sense of fishing.

When 1915 rolls around no single
club from elsewhere will be able to
equal the showing of the local, for the
reason that no club of any other city

has members whose training has been
so continuous or so long. Year after
year the San Francisco cracks have
worked slowly and 3teadily toward
perfection. And this perfection has
given their club an almost exclusive
hold on the world's records.
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